Summer 2 2019

Middle and Upper Phase

This half term’s topic is:

‘Up, Up and Away
Key Words

Visits Out

Car, hot air balloon, helicopter, aeroplane,
town, bright, push, pull, soup, salad.

As well as our usual visits we’ll be visiting
different supermarkets looking for the FairTrade
logo and we’ll be going to Bobbington to look
at the different aircraft. Red Class will enjoy a
weekly visit to Forest School.

Science
We will be exploring the forces of push
and pull both in and out of the class.
We’ll be investigating fast slow and stop
within the concept of push and pull. And
then more complex types of push and pull
like squeeze and twist

Technology/Art
Food Technology: Soups and salads,
hopefully we’ll move out of our comfort
zone by making a cold soup and different
types of salad like couscous
Art: we’ll be painting with ‘tyres’ from
vehicles and designing and making a hot
air balloon -fingers crossed they’ll be
ready to fly high by the end of term.

Humanities
Barnaby Bear will be travelling around the
world , we’ll make a passport and join in
with some role-play activities as well as
investigating what its like to visit different
countries. There will be chance to do one of
our favourite things—taste different foods.

PSHE
Our focus in PSHE is ‘Fairtrade’ food which
will surely be popular with the pupils when
they get to have a taste. But we’ll also
look at the back story to Fairtrade so the
pupils will understand the importance of
buying Fairtrade

Home learning
Look for seasonal vegetables to make a soup or salad—you might even want to grow your own
herbs to flavour your dishes.
See if you can identify the Fairtrade logo on packets when you go shopping.
We are keen to hear about how pupils engage with each topic at home. Please send notes and
photographs into school

